







End-of-life Care for the Elderly by the Home Helper 
Corresponding Realities and Challenges: 
Consideration from Interviews Result in Visiting Nursing Care Field
TAKAHASHI, Yukihiro
Abstract
The user’s QOL ?Quality of life? is emphasized by a nursing care for elderly people. 
But it wasn’t being considered sufficiently about the last state of the life ?how to receive 
death? politically. Daily life and mortality stood close to the background in Japan former-
ly, but after life-prolonging treatment was emphasized with medical progress, it’s here in 
having backed away from a home. The percentage of the hospital death exceeds more 
than death at home in 1976, and the chance to experience death in the daily life is going 
to be lost by after a while.
On the other hand death was pressing when an education text of nursing work was 
seen, support method to the user and the family and, it’s after that, there is only a little 
description about correspondence, and one conscious sufficiently is not. It was based on 
such reality, and it was put in order what kind of problem there was to nurse at an in-
home nursing care site.
I conducted an interview survey to consider as a result, what kind of reality and prob-
lem there were to the user and the family who hope for nurse at an in-home nursing care 
site. Because a home help offered the nursing service which premised that the user keeps 
living, because I didn’t have medical knowledge as well as being lack of experience 
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about nurse when being commissioned to nurse and support it from the user and the fami-
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?? ?? ?? ?????? ????
???
???? ????
1 7?29? ?? ?? 32 ????? 9?3?? 4 ????
2 7?29? ?? ?? 50 ????????????? 14? 10 ????
3 8?1? ?? ?? 43 ???????2? 10? 5 ????
4 8?1? ?? ?? 55 ????????????? 13? 20 ????
5 8?12? ?? ?? 41 ????????????? 8? 10 ????
6 8?12? ?? ?? 49 ????? 9? 5 ????
7 8?14? ?? ?? 64 ????? 17? 5 ????
8 8?14? ?? ?? 52 ????????????? 17?4?? 30 ????
9 8?14? ?? ?? 48 ????????????? 13?4?? 10 ????
10 8?24? ?? ?? 54 ????????????? 18? 3 ????
11 8?24? ?? ?? 66 ???????1? 10? 5 ????
12 8?25? ?? ?? 61 ????? 17? 3 ??????
13 8?26? ?? ?? 60 ????????????? 10?8?? 5 ????
14 8?26? ?? ?? 31 ????? 10? 3 ????
15 8?28? ?? ?? 32 ???????2? 1?8?? 2 ????
16 8?28? ?? ?? 40 ????? 6?8?? 5 ????
17 8?29? ?? ?? 59 ????????????? 12?3?? 1 ????
18 8?29? ?? ?? 53 ????????????? 19?1?? 4 ????
19 8?29? ?? ?? 49 ????? 9?11?? 1 ????
20 9?17? ?? ?? 42 ????? 15?6?? 20 ????
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